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Where there's Smoke there's Campfires
I think I smell smoke. Is it coming from Randy’s keyboard or from his ears as he frenetically writes
talks for this summer’s camps! With months of camps trying to figure out whether they’d be
operating at all the summer, and if so, how, Randy isn’t the only one scrambling to prepare. There is
a lot of hope and excitement as overnight week-long camps are (probably) going to be a reality.
Some of the excitement comes from the belief
that kids will be very eager to come to camp and
enter in wholeheartedly as their desperate need
for community finally has somewhere to go. This
openness brings the potential for radical lifechange as truth is brought to bear on the needs
and insecurity uncovered during the pandemic.
A less transcendent but no less real cause for
excitement is that many camps are in desperate
shape financially, having lost more than a year’s
income. Randy knows of at least one camp which
is short almost a million dollars of their 2020 budgeted income.
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As a result, most camps are not in a position to pay speakers the honorarium they’d normally pay.
While finances have never been STM’s primary consideration when deciding to take a speaking
engagement, the honorariums Randy will be receiving this summer are about one-third of a normal
summer’s income. We believe STM exists “for such a time as this”. Speaking honoraria has never
been our primary source of income. Two-thirds of our budget comes from faithful partners like you.
If you are able to do even more to help make up the difference between what camps can pay and
STM’s needs, we would be so grateful.
Pray for a huge harvest of heart and life change at camps this summer. Thank you for all the ways
you partner with us. We truly are ALL IN THIS TOGETHER!!!

Camps for 2021
Randy will be at the following camps for summer 2021.
June 25-27 - Valleyview Family Camp, SK - Randy and Donna
July 2-9 - Living Springs Bible Camp, AB
July 12-16 - Camp Qwanoes, BC
July 18-23 - Pleasantview Bible Camp, AB
July 31- August 7 - Camp Chamisall, AB
August 9-13 - Lake of Trees Bible Camp, BC
Your prayers are appreciated!

Join us on Instagram!
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Join us on Instagram where we will share random marriage stuff, laugh...a lot and
encourage marriages. Sometimes the conversations will include conversation
prompts to get couples talking in their marriages. You can find us right here!

Click here to donate.

Click here to...
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Your donation will help make up for

Get regular updates on items of

lost income from cancelled speaking
engagements.

prayer and praise as a member of
our prayer team.
Read about first-hand reports about
events Randy and Donna
participated in.
Do Christians Need to Go to
Church?
On a recent episode
of Grow on the Go,
Donna & Kevann
talked about the
spiritual practices
that are in our

Catch up with the latest episode of Grow
on the Go and what's going on with
Donna on Instagram!

power, so that one day we can do things
beyond our current ability. Attending
church includes many of these practices,
but they aren't the only ones. God uses
things like inconvenience to make us into
the best person we can be right now!
Listen in to the episode right here.

Office phone (587) 333-5300
Randy Cell (403) 815-9793
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